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Abstract: The article contains detailed petrographic studies, which covered a coarse and medium-
grain gravel fraction of two layers of glacial till (units ŁS II and ŁS IV) and two layers of sand-
gravelly outwash deposits (units ŁS I and ŁS III) related to the Odranian Glaciation (MIS6, Saalian)
in Łubienica-Superunki, North Mazovian Lowland, central Poland. Additionally, the indicator
erratics were identified to indicate their Scandinavian source areas and the directions of the ice sheet
transgressions. This case study is discussed against the background of similar sediments and forms
from the same age but from other places in the Polish Lowlands. Regardless of the facies types
and fractions, crystalline rocks dominated over all other petrographic groups in all samples. The
most common were the indicator erratics derived from the Åland Islands, followed by those from
the south-eastern area of Sweden (Småland) and from Dalarna in central Sweden. Amongst the
erratics of limited indicative significance, the most common were Lower Palaeozoic limestones and
the Jotnian red sandstones. The complex petrographic analyses point to the dipartite nature of the
studied profile. This separateness was confirmed by the TBC: 59.1–59.2◦ N and 18.0–18.2◦ E for the
lower units and 58.8–59.4◦ N and 17.3–17.9◦ E for the upper ones.

Keywords: petrographic analysis; Fennoscandian erratics; Scandinavian provenance; MIS6; North-
Mazovian Lowland; Central Europe

1. Introduction

Indicator erratics, along with auxiliary erratics, have been one of the main sources
of evidence of the Pleistocene ice-sheet advances [1–7]. Research has been conducted to
understand the source areas of coarse-gravel erratics deposited along with glacial till. Based
on their qualitative and quantitative characteristics, the theoretical boulder centre (TBC) [5]
can be determined. This enables a highly reliable reconstruction of ice-sheet exaration
areas, as well as of the directions and paths of advancing ice masses [8–24]. In Europe, both
the last and earlier Pleistocene glaciations have been studied in this regard [10,16,25–31].
Indicator and auxiliary erratics found in Poland have also been described, and their source
areas have been identified [29,32–38]. Recently, research has focused on the Middle Polish
Glaciation—Odranian/Wartanian (Saalian, Marine Oxygen-Isotope Stage (MIS) 6) [33,39–44].

It is believed that ice streams [45–48] are responsible for the long-distance trans-
port of rocks from their source areas to deposition sites, where they accumulate in the
form of Boothia scattering cones [14,45]. Hence, it is important to understand the set
of indicator erratics in both ice-marginal zones and their hinterland areas. The results
of such regional studies are sometimes used to determine the stratigraphic position of
tills and to better/more accurately identify the movement directions of main glacial
streams [33,39,42,49–52]. Such studies are not common.
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In some places/regions, glacial till beds are thin, either because of limited deposition
or their subsequent reduction; thus, they often contain small amounts of gravel. On the
other hand, if glaciofluvial deposits contain a large amount of fractions appropriate for
the analysis of erratics and their chronostratigraphic position is known, they can be used
as an auxiliary to determine the likely paths of ice-sheet advance [53]. The usefulness
of glaciofluvial deposits has been discussed because transport in aquatic environment is
selective with respect to the size and resistance to abrasion [52–56]. Glaciofluvial deposits
may be depleted primarily in limestones [33,42,57,58]. Comparative studies of glacial tills
and glaciofluvial deposits of the same age are scarce [35,55,59–61]. As a consequence,
petrographic research of gravels, as part of the detailed geological map of Poland (1:50,000),
has been carried out according to strict rules and only with regard to till. In Poland,
there are very few, scattered petrographic studies of glaciofluvial sediments, which does
not allow detailed comparative analyses to be undertaken. The results of petrographic
research have been treated as unreliable in advance and they have not been included in
palaeogeographic and lithostratigraphic interpretations. In contrast, in Germany [16,62,63],
the study of petrographic composition has not been limited only to till, but also carried
out in glaciofluvial sediments. Studies on the petrographic composition of glaciofluvial
sediments that were carried out even earlier can be found in the literature, e.g., in Lithuania
or Latvia [64–67]. The usefulness of glaciofluvial sediments was not categorically rejected
by Saarnisto [68].

In light of the issues outlined above, the aim of this research was to analyse the
petrographic spectrum of gravelly sediments of the Middle Polish Glaciation from the
Łubienica-Superunki site in the North Mazovian Lowland (central Poland) (Figure 1A) and
to identify the Scandinavian source areas of erratics. Studies of lithology and petrography
of the deposits at the Łubienica-Superunki site enable palaeogeographic reconstruction of
the penultimate glaciation (Central Poland complex, MIS6, Saalian) in central Poland. In
the article, we also tried to provide a very preliminary chronostratigraphic assignment of
the studied sediments. We realise that more research is needed to address this thread.

This case study is discussed against the background of similar sediments and forms
from the same age, but located in the neighbouring areas and in the marginal part of
the Wartanian maximum ice-sheet, on the border of the Polish Lowlands and Uplands,
approximately 200 km south. Such a comparison allows for a broad comparison of the
state of the environment and the origin of the glaciofluvial and glacial material in different
parts of the same ice cover, but in different parts of the Polish Lowlands.

Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. (A) Limits of Pleistocene ice-sheets (upon [69,70]) study site (1) and other research sites
cited in the discussion: 2–9—[40]; 10—[32,33], 11—[39], 12—[71,72], 13—[42], 14—[41]. (B) The
location of the tested walls (A and B, in red) in the gravel pit in Łubienica-Superunki against the
surface deposits within a fragment of the Detailed Geological Map of Poland (DGMP), 1:50,000 scale,
Serock sheet (No. 450). Source: Polish Geological Institute, Institute-National Research Institute,
Warsaw, https://geolog.pgi.gov.pl (accessed on: 18 December 2020). The location of the area against
the background of the ice-sheet limit of the Wartanian Glaciation and its previously distinguished
stadials is shown in (A).

Due to the presence of tills and glaciofluvial deposits at the Łubienica-Superunki
site the authors conducted detailed petrographic studies of both these lithological types.
The usefulness of glaciofluvial deposits in the interpretation of ice-sheet provenance is
emphasised as an accompanying goal of this study.

2. Study Area

The Łubienica-Superunki site is located in central Poland, in the North Mazovian
Lowland, north of Warsaw and south of Pułtusk (52◦37′52′′ N; 21◦5′34′′ E; Figure 1A).
The gravel pit is located in a flat glacial plateau (Ciechanów Upland) on the boundary
with the lower Narew River valley (Figure 1B). The elevations of the glacial plateau vary
between 89 and 104 m a.s.l. It is enriched with latitudinal river valleys running towards
the Narew valley.

The Łubienica-Superunki gravel pit exposes thick (up to 15 m) glaciofluvial sands and
sandy gravels, and thin (up to 1 m) glacial tills (Figure 2). The features of the glaciofluvial
sediments are discussed in the papers by Giriat et al. [73] and Smolska et al. [74]. The study
covered two (A and B in Figure 1B) pit walls of the Łubienica-Superunki gravel pit in its
southern part.

https://geolog.pgi.gov.pl
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Figure 2. Schematic depth profile of deposits in Łubienica-Superunki with marked sampling sites, origin of indicator
erratics and lithostratigraphy according to Marks [69].
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At the bottom of the gravel pit, the lower glaciofluvial series (unit ŁS I; Figure 3;
Table 1) is exposed [73]. It is sandy gravel, with a higher proportion of gravel and weaker
sorting towards the layer top. In its layer top, Dąbski et al. [75] report the presence of a
large composite ice-wedge pseudomorph, originally filled with ice and sand. According
to those authors, such a location of the wedge indicates long-term permafrost in the ice-
marginal zone of advancing ice sheet, as interpreted by Frankiewicz [76], and a long break
in glaciofluvial deposition at this location. Above, there is a discontinuous layer of lower
glacial till (ŁS II; Figure 3; Table 1), probably of the Odranian age [77] or deposited during
the older stadial of the Wartanian glaciation [76,78]. The till layer (locally reduced) has
a small thickness of approximately 0.5–1 m. During the studies, it was best seen in the
central part of the gravel pit (Figure 3).

Figure 3. General view of pit wall B with unit ŁS I and ŁS II at the top; sampling sites, as well as the ice-wedge pseudomorph
are shown.

Above this, there is the upper glaciofluvial series (unit ŁS III; Figures 2 and 4A;
Table 1). Its sandy and gravelly sediments are clearly visible in wall A of the gravel pit
(Figures 1B and 4A). The thickness of the glaciofluvial sediments is about 10 m. It is
covered by a discontinuous layer of upper sandy till (unit ŁS IV; Figures 2 and 4B; Table 1),
which was assigned by Nowak [79] to the Wierzbica Phase of the North Mazovian Stadial
(formerly the middle Wartanian glaciation). The research by Frankiewicz [76] showed
that the elongated, high hills in the neighbourhood (central and southern part of the
Serock sheet, Detailed Geological Map of Poland, 1:50,000, sheet No. 450), considered by
Nowak [79,80] as the frontal moraines of this phase, turned out to be either crevasse-fill
landforms or dead-ice moraines. The profile is closed in the layer top by sedimentary
covers, connected by Kucharska and Pochocka-Szwarc [78] and Frankiewicz [76] with the
recession of the middle stage of the Wartanian glaciation.
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Figure 4. (A) Upper layers of outwash sediments (unit SŁ III) in a horizontal part of wall A; (B) Close-
up of the upper till (unit SŁ IV) in a vertical part of wall A of the gravel pit.

3. Materials and Methods

For the lithological characterisation of sediments from the Łubienica-Superunki gravel
pit, two mining pit walls (Figure 1B) were selected, providing a combined, almost com-
plete vertical lithological section (Figure 2). The lithofacies code by Miall [81], modified by
Zieliński [82], and by Zieliński and Pisarska-Jamroży [83] was used to describe the sediments.

Two till layers (unit ŁS II and unit ŁS IV) and two glaciofluvial layers (unit ŁS I and
ŁS III; Table 1; Figures 2–4) were sampled in 2017 [49] and 2018, according to the method of
sampling coarse gravel (20–60 mm) in [5,10,84] and medium gravel (4–10 mm) deposits for
petrographic analyses in [85–90].

The petrographic composition of coarse and medium gravel samples was analysed.
The following petrographic types have been identified in the investigated deposits: Cr—
crystallines, LP1—Lower Palaeozoic limestones (grey), CL—Cretaceous limestones, S—
sandstones, F—flints and Q—quartz. The presence of Fennoscandian indicator erratics
was examined only in coarse gravel samples. The initial petrographic analysis of gravel in
the field and detailed analysis in the laboratory were carried out in accordance with the
methodological principles provided by many authors and presented in, e.g., Górska [55,59]
and Górska-Zabielska [29].

In the course of the field and laboratory work, the following quantities of rock frag-
ments were covered by the petrographic analysis of coarse gravel fraction:

• From the lower glaciofluvial layer ŁS I (sample ŁSu-f2)—392,
• From the lower till ŁS II (sample ŁSu-t4)—368,
• From the upper glaciofluvial layer ŁS III (sample ŁSu-f7)—521,
• From the upper till ŁS IV (sample ŁSu-t9)—301.

The analysis of indicator erratics covered 9.9% (ŁSu-f2), 11.9% (ŁSu-t4), 10.1% (ŁSu-f7)
and 18.6% (ŁSu-t9) of the above-mentioned coarse gravel rocks. According to Meyer’s
suggestions [10,80], these amounts are sufficient to indicate the sources of sediments
transported by ice sheet to the Mazovia Region, central Poland.

Medium gravel material was analysed in 2017 (samples ŁSu-f5 and ŁSu-f6 from unit
ŁS III) and 2018 (sample ŁSu-f1 from unit ŁS I, and samples ŁSu-t3 and ŁSu-t8 from
units ŁS II and ŁS IV, respectively; Table 1). The quartering method was used [89,90] to
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petrographically analyse a total of about 300 grains of the 4–10 mm fraction. All of these
five samples will be discussed in this paper.

Table 1. Lithostratigraphical situation of the sediments in the Łubienica-Superunki gravel pit (2018) and the types of
samples taken for petrographic analyses.

Unit Lithology

Age Correlation of MIS (Marine Isotope Stage) 6 Deposits
Samples: Year of

Sampling, No,
Grain Size (mm)

Equivalents in
Western Europe [91]

After Kucharska,
Pochocka-Szwarc [78],

Frankiewicz [76]

Author’s Proposal Based on
Wachecka-Kotkowska [70]

and Litho-Petrographic
Studies

ŁS V Sandy cover deposits

Warthe
Drenthe

Recession of the Middle
Stadial of the Wartanian

Glaciation
Late Wartanian stadial -

ŁS IV Upper till (sandy) Middle Stadial of the
Wartanian Glaciation

Wartanian, main,
transgressive stadial

2018 ŁSu-t8 (4–10)
ŁSu-t9 (20–60)

ŁS III Upper glaciofluvial
layer

Ice-sheet advance,
Middle Stadial of the
Wartanian Glaciation,
transgressive deposits

preceding till deposition

Early Wartanian,
pre-transgressive, maximum

stadial

2017 ŁSu-f5, ŁSu-f6
ŁS2 (4–10) ŁSu-f7

(20–60)

ŁS II Discontinuous lower
till

Older Stadial of the
Wartanian Glaciation

Odranian, maximum,
transgressive stadial

2018 ŁSu-t3 (4–10)
ŁSu-t4 (20–60)

ŁS I

Lower glaciofluvial
layer, periglacial
ice-wedge cast at

the top

Older Warta Stadial
ice-sheet advance

Early Odranian, transgressive,
maximum stadial

2018 ŁSu-f1 (4–10)
ŁSu-f2 (20–60)

It is worth noting here that only the provenance of indicator erratics is symbolically
drawn, in the form of circles, on the schematic maps presented in Figure 2. These rocks were
derived from just a single source area in Scandinavia, which is defined by geographical
coordinates. Therefore, we cannot determine from the maps whether Scandinavian erratics
of limited indicative significance were identified in the examined material or not. Because
they could be derived from more than a single source area, or because the area is large,
the Scandinavian provenance region for the erratics cannot be visualised. It is therefore
necessary to base the interpretation (in Figure 2—in the form of arrows) on the results from
comprehensive laboratory analyses.

4. Results
4.1. Petrographic Composition of the Medium Gravel Fraction (4–10 mm) from the
Łubienica-Superunki Sediments

The petrographic analysis of medium gravel sediments (4–10 mm) showed that crys-
talline rocks (Cr) are the most prevalent petrographic type in all samples, regardless of the
sediment facies type (Figure 5). The higher percentage of these rocks in the glaciofluvial
deposits (unit ŁS III: samples ŁSu-f5 and ŁSu-f6) and glacial till (unit ŁS IV: sample ŁSu-t8)
results from the lack of Lower Palaeozoic limestones (LP1) in both these layers.

The image we obtained was the result of mathematical calculations because all compo-
nents are converted to 100%. Carbonate rocks occur only in the lower parts of the section,
in the glaciofluvial layer (unit ŁS I: sample ŁSu-f1) and in the till (unit ŁS II: sample ŁSu-t3).

It is worth noting that there is a greater percentage of carbonate rocks in the glacioflu-
vial layer (LP1 39.2%) than in the till layer (LP1 15.18%). The proportion of sandstones (S)
is variable, but they are present in each layer. Quartz grains (Q) are a similar case; their
percentage content varies from 3.8% to 9.6%.
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Figure 5. Petrographic composition of 4–10 mm gravels in Łubienica-Superunki. Explanation:
for symbols of samples see Table 1; Cr—crystallines, LP1—Lower Palaeozoic limestones (grey),
S—sandstones, F—flints, Q—quartz. The red dashed line divides the profile into the lower and
upper part.

4.2. Petrographic Composition of the Coarse Gravel Fraction (20–60 mm) from the
Łubienica-Superunki Sediments

The petrographic analysis of coarse gravel fraction (20–60 mm) showed that crystalline
rocks (Cr) are the dominant petrographic type, regardless of the sediment facies type
(Figure 6). Their percentage ranges from around 70% at the bottom of the section to ca.
80% at the top. It is worth noting that the difference in the percentage of crystalline rocks
between the upper till (unit ŁS IV) and the upper glaciofluvial layer (unit ŁS III) is small
and was calculated at merely 0.1%. Similarly, the difference between sediments of various
facies with respect to the presence of crystalline rocks is up to 1% in the case of both the
lower till (unit ŁS II) and the lower glaciofluvial layer (unit ŁS I).

Figure 6. Petrographic composition of 20–60 mm gravels in Łubienica-Superunki. Explanation:
for symbols of samples see Table 1; Cr—crystallines, LP1—Lower Palaeozoic limestones (grey),
CL—Cretaceous limestones, S—sandstones, F—flints, Q—quartz. The red dashed line divides the
profile into the lower and upper part.
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Lower Palaeozoic limestones (LP1) and Cretaceous limestones (CL) are found only
in the lower layers of the section, in both the till (ŁS I) and glaciofluvial sediments (ŁS II).
Notably, there is a higher percentage of carbonate rocks in the sands and gravels (ŁSu-f2)
than in the till (ŁSu-t4) by 5%. No single carbonate clasts have been found in either of the
upper layers. Sandstones (S) are another petrographic type present in all sediment layers
studied. Their percentages range from about 7% to 20%. The large percentage spread is
exclusively the result of mathematical calculations. Individual coarse gravels of flints (F
1.6–1.7%) and quartz (Q 0.6%) were also identified in the analysed layers.

4.3. Indicator and Auxiliary Scandinavian Erratics of the Coarse Gravel Fraction (20–60 mm) from
the Łubienica-Superunki Sediments

The analysis of coarse gravel fraction from both till layers (ŁS II and ŁS IV; Figure 2)
and both glaciofluvial sediment layers (ŁS I and ŁS III) shows that the most common
magmatic indicator erratics were those representing the source area located in the Åland
Islands (Table 2).

Table 2. Scandinavian indicator erratics, assigned to the province, of the coarse gravel fraction (20–60 mm) from the
Łubienica-Superunki sediments.

Province Indicator Erratic X (Long) E (◦ ) Y (Lat) N (◦ )

Lower Units Upper Units

Unit ŁS I Unit ŁS II Unit ŁS III Unit ŁS IV

Sample ŁSu-f2 Outwash
Deposits Sample ŁSu-t4 Till Sample ŁSu-f7 Outwash

Deposits Sample ŁSu-t9 Till

Pieces Total Pieces
[%] Pieces Total Pieces

[%] Pieces Total Pieces
[%] Pieces Total

Pieces [%]

Eastern
Fenno-
scandia

Åland granite, Åland rapakivi
and quartz porphyry

20 60 21

21 (53.9)

18

26 (59.1)

26

30 (51.7)

24

26 (46.4)Red Baltic porphyry 21.1 59.1 - 8 4 1

Brown Baltic porphyry 18.9 58.7 - - - 1

Central
Sweden (east)

Uppsala granite, Vänge
granite 17 59.7 -

1 (2.6)
-

0 (0)
3

3 (5.2)
-

0 (0)

Stockholm granite 18 59.3 1 - - -

Central
Sweden
(west)

Dalarna porhyry, Grönklitt
porhyry 14.5 61.5 1

4 (10.3)

4

5 (11.4)

-

2 (3.5)

3

12 (21.4)

Bredvad porhyry 13.9 61.4 2 - 2 8

Blyberg porphyry, other
Dalarna porphyries and

ignimbrites
14.3 61.3 - 1 - -

Digeberga sandstone 13.3 61.1 1 - - -

Filipstad granite 13.7 60.6 - - - 1

Southern
Sweden

Västervik quartzite 16.6 57.7 4

13 (33.3)

-

13 (29.6)

-

23 (39.7)

5

18 (32.1)
Grey Växjö granites 15 57 - 1 - -

Småland granites 15.5 57 7 12 23 13

Kalmarsund sandstone 16.2 56.4 2 - - -

Teoretical boulder center (TBC) 59.2◦ N 18◦ E 59.1◦ N 18.2◦ E 58.8◦ N 17.9◦ E 59.4◦ N 17.3◦ E

Number of total pieces 39 44 58 56

Percentage of indicator erratics within coarse gravel rocks in a sample 9.9% 11.9% 10.1% 18.6%

Scandinavian provinces acc. to Lang et al. [30] and other references, listed therein; TBC calculated acc. to Lüttig [5].

The Åland granite and the Åland quartz porphyry were more frequent in both upper
layers (ŁS III and ŁS IV). Together with the red and brown Baltic porphyry, they formed on
average a few percent more compared to sediment samples from lower levels. Similarly,
these layers contained more (ca. 5–10%) indicator erratics from southern Sweden as
compared to the lower layers. These were primarily the Småland quartz porphyry and the
Småland granite, but the Västervik quartzite and the Växjö grey granite were also found.
In the upper till and the upper glaciofluvial layer, indicator erratics from central (west)
Sweden (from the source area of Dalarna), i.e., the Bredvad porphyry and the Grönklitt
porphyry, were more numerous than in the lower layers. One specimen of the Digerberg
sandstone was also identified, being the indicator erratic of sedimentary origin.

In contrast, sedimentary erratics of limited indicative significance, originating from
outcrops located in the Baltic floor (Figure 7), were identified only in the lower units
(ŁS I and ŁS II). These were mainly Lower Palaeozoic grey limestones (ca. 15–20%),
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with numerous (ca. 3–4%) specimens of red Jotnian sandstone, and single pieces of red
Ordovician limestone and the Palaeoporella limestone.

Figure 7. Erratics provenance of two lower (D,C) and two upper (B,A) units. The provinces are based on Lang et al. [30]
and references therein. The numbers are shown as a percentage.

5. Discussion

Detailed petrographic studies of medium- and coarse-grained gravels in sediments of
the Middle Polish Glaciations (Middle Polish Complex acc. to Marks [69], Marks et al. [92]
and Nitychoruk et al. [43]) shed new light on the problem of the Scandinavian origin of
sediments in this part of Europe.

It is difficult to take into account earlier petrographic studies of the gravel fraction
in this region, both to establish the chronostratigraphy of glacial/glaciofluvial deposits
and the provenance of ice sheets. The upper sandy till [79,93], assigned by Nowak [79]
to the Wierzbica Phase of the North Mazovian Stadial of the Middle Polish Glaciations,
petrographically investigated, presents results that are incomparable with the results
obtained by the present authors, because the identified petrographic groups are different.
They can be treated only in illustrative terms.

The results of petrographic analyses of the medium grain gravels in tills discussed in this
article, can be compared firstly with the results of analyses carried out for the construction of
the DGMP, 1:50,000 scale, Serock sheet (No 450; Frankiewicz [76]) and Wyszków sheet (No
451; Kucharska & Pochocka-Szwarc [78]), i.e., the area adjacent to the study site.

The petrographic composition of medium-grain gravel (4–10 mm) from the lower till is
characterised by the predominance of Palaeozoic limestones over crystalline rocks, both within
the Serock sheet (Marcinkowski’s study [94]) and the Wyszków sheet (Zabielski’s study [77]).

Both authors suggest correlating this till with the Middle Polish Odra Glaciation
(Stadial). Our research in Łubienica-Superunki indicates an almost four-times higher share
of crystalline rocks than of limestones in this till (ŁS II: ŁSu-t3; Figure 5).

The upper till was examined only for the Wyszków sheet [78], where Zabielski [77] also
reported the prevalence of Lower Palaeozoic limestones over crystalline rocks; although,
the author admits that the dominance was not clear. Based on the research, he correlates this
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with the Middle Polish Warta Glaciation (Stadial). The present petrographic research carried
out in Łubienica-Superunki indicates a lack of carbonate rocks among the 4–10 mm gravel
from the upper till (ŁS IV: sample ŁSu-t8), as well as from the underlying glaciofluvial
layer (ŁS III: samples ŁSu-f5, ŁSu-f6).

Glaciofluvial deposits were also covered by petrographic analyses. The study results,
separately for the lower and upper parts of the section, were very similar to those from
till beds. The lower glaciofluvial deposits (unit I) show a greater (39.24%) percentage of
carbonate rocks than the lower till (unit II; 15.18%). Both the upper glaciofluvial level and
the till display no carbonate rock content.

Two samples (ŁSu-f5 and ŁSu-f6) from upper glaciofluvial deposits (unit III) display
almost the same percentage of gravel belonging to a given petrographic type. The much
greater variability in the percentage of petrographic types of gravel (between different-age
sediments) in the vertical section compared to within one sedimentary unit can support
chronostratigraphic inference. Such a procedure was used, for example, in the case of
Pleistocene tills of various ages in Ujście on Noteć [25,95].

The petrographic studies of medium grain gravels of four lithologically variable
sedimentary units in Łubienica-Superunki provide the basis for an attempt to separate
the two lower sedimentary units (ŁS I and ŁS II) from the two upper ones (ŁS III and ŁS
IV). They were discriminated by the presence of carbonate rocks in both lower units and
their absence in the upper ones. Therefore, on this basis, it can be concluded that the ice
sheet took a different path. The older ice sheet must have advanced upon the outcrops of
sedimentary rocks in the Baltic Sea basement (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Location of the outcrops of indicator erratics, identified in the Łubienica-Superunki gravel
pit, and symbolic location of the outcrops of erratics of limited indicative significance. Symbols of
indicator erratics: 1—Bredvad porphyry, 2—Uppsala granite, 3—Åland quartz porphyry, 4—red
Baltic porphyry, 5—brown Baltic porphyry, 6—Västervik porphyrite, 7—Småland granite, 8—Kalmar
and Tessini sandstones. Symbols of erratics of limited indicative significance: A—Dalarna sandstone,
B—Jotnian sandstone.

The lack of Lower Palaeozoic limestones in both upper sedimentary units may indicate
that part of the cold basal ice layer, attached to the ground and not having exarative ability,
was in the area of their Scandinavian outcrops. The lack of these rocks may be due not only
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to the effect of part (stream) of the ice sheet not moving upon these outcrops, but also the
consequence of weathering of carbonate rocks in the near-surface layers (units ŁS III and
ŁS IV). It is difficult to exclude any of these premises.

The usefulness of glaciofluvial sediments for petrographic studies has been previously
noted [16,29,40,62,63,65,67]. The research in Łubienica-Superunki fully confirmed this [96].
Glaciofluvial sediments may provide additional support in litho-stratigraphic studies.

Sampling of tills, involving methodical recommendations, is a time-consuming pro-
cedure [40]. Since it has been demonstrated that the percentages of petrographic types of
gravel do not differ between the till and the glaciofluvial sediments, it is recommended that
the tedious collecting of boulders for this analysis from the till be replaced by collecting
them instead from the sand-gravel layer, which is a much easier and faster process. The
author of this study has come to similar conclusions by examining sediments in north-
western Poland and north-eastern Germany [29]. Studies from central Poland [40,52] also
seem to confirm this conclusion, providing a picture of the petrographic diversity of rock
types between sediments of different ages.

The petrographic analyses also showed that the lithological type does not determine
the presence or absence of carbonate rocks in the gravel inventory. These rocks were
present in both the lower till (sample ŁSu-t3; Figure 5) and the lower glaciofluvial layer
(ŁSu-f1). Moreover, the discussed segregation of gravel grains by flowing water [53] and
their weathering [57] in glaciofluvial sediments was not confirmed by our research. We
are of the opinion that the occurrence of carbonate rocks, irrespective of the lithogenetic
type of sediment from which they originate, is a consequence of ice-sheet movement
upon the Lower Palaeozoic outcrops in the bottom of the Baltic Proper. There are exam-
ples in the literature proving the usefulness of glaciofluvial sediments in petrographic
analyses [16,62,63,65,67]. This issue, with reference to appropriate sources, is widely dis-
cussed in Górska-Zabielska [45].

The results of the petrographic analyses of medium grain gravels are reflected in the
results of such analyses of coarse gravel fractions, taking into account the regularities [19,95]
in the percentage of petrographic types between both fractions, which is known from the
literature. Gravels from both lower units (ŁS I, ŁS II) included Lower Palaeozoic limestone
(LP1). Their percentage content was greater in the sediments that were subject to grain
segregation by water (ŁSu-f2) than in the till (ŁSu-t4). Both upper units (ŁS III, ŁS IV) were
deprived of these rocks. The percentages of gravels of individual petrographic types in
different lithogenetic types were almost identical (ŁSu-f7, ŁSu-t9; Figure 6).

The Scandinavian erratics of the 20–60 mm fraction point to the exarative ability of ice
sheets of both advances in the Åland Islands and in the outcrops located at a distance of
approximately 1◦ southeast of the islands, i.e., outcrops of the Baltic red porphyry (Figure 8).
The older ice sheet moved upon the Lower Palaeozoic outcrops of the Baltic basement
(Figure 8) more strongly than the younger one (Figure 7C,D). All of these mother regions are
located in the eastern Fennoscandia. Similar conclusions, based on the study of sediments
in central Poland, have recently been reached by Czubla et al. [51] and Strzelecki [42]. They
claim that a characteristic feature of the Odranian Glaciation in the indicator and auxiliary
(of limited indicative significance) erratics is the high proportion of Åland and Baltic rocks
and the small proportion of rocks from SE and central Sweden. The high proportion of rocks
from eastern Fennoscandia indicates that this is a common feature of sediments from the
Middle Polish Glaciation Complex. Studies by Lang et al. [30] on older deposits of the Saalian
Complex, carried out on the border of northern Germany and the Netherlands, also indicate a
predominance of erratics from the source area of eastern Fennoscandia.

In contrast, the ice sheet of the younger advance, which reached Łubienica-Superunki,
exarated the outcrops of south-eastern Sweden more strongly (Figure 7A,B). Assemblages
of indicator erratics of all units contain erratics from central Sweden. Their quantity,
although much smaller than of the abovementioned, should be noted as a point of order.
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Figure 9. Percentages of the petrographical groups of the glaciofluvial gravels within the marginal zone (A) correlated with
the Odra Stadial, and its hinterland (B) correlated with the Warta Stadial (Upper Saalian, MIS 6). Source: Górska-Zabielska
and Wachecka-Kotkowska [37]. Symbols explanation: Cr—crystalline, LP1—grey Lower Palaeozoic limestones, LP2—red
Lower Palaeozoic limestones, Cl—Cretaceous limestones, S—sandstones, PS—Palaeozoic shales, F—flints, Q—quartz,
Qm—milk quartz, unident—unidentified.

The authors obtained similar results for the lithopetrographic bipartition of near-surface
sediments in the marginal zone and in the hinterland of the maximum limit of the Warta
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Stadial in the Przedbórz Upland, Radomsko Hills and Piotrków Plain, south of Łódź, central
Poland [40,52,70] (see Figure 1A). Gravels from the glaciofluvial deposits of the marginal
zone, correlated with the Odra Stadial, included Lower Palaeozoic limestones (Figure 9A),
while the gravels from the glaciofluvial sediments of the hinterland, correlated with the Warta
Stadial (Upper Saalian, MIS 6), were basically devoid of these rocks (Figure 9B).

It is worth noting that the older deposits from Łubienica, identified with the Odranian
Glaciation, and the oldest ones from NW Germany [30] indicate the same source areas,
so, the exaration area covered the eastern part of Fennoscandia. The route of the long-
distance transport by the ice sheet was meridional N–S (arrows in Figure 2). Czubla
and Sokołowski [71] suggest that the probable course of the Late Saalian was along the
present-day Swedish coast and it turned to the east in the final stage. Although they
confirm “a slight predominance of sedimentary rocks over crystalline rocks” after fine-
gravel petrographic analyses, they believe that there was no equivalent of a Baltic ice
stream in the Penultimate Glacial Maximum (meaning Punkari [97]).

Younger deposits from Łubienica indicate that the ice-sheet advance path changed
from meridional to NE–SW (arrows in Figure 2). This means that the exarative activity
of the ice sheet influenced other regions, located more to the west, of the Baltic Shield. In
the change in the direction of the transgression of the younger ice sheet, we see the same
tendency mentioned by Ehlers [98], who claims that the glaciation centres of the succeeding
ice-sheets moved eastwards.

The theoretical boulder centre (TBC) (TGZ = Theoretisches Geschiebezentrum [5]) is a
measure that enables comparing the levels of glacial deposits containing indicator erratics.
It is a mathematically calculated pair of coordinates, being the weighted average of all
indicator erratics identified in a sample. It should be strongly emphasised that it does
not indicate an exaration zone, because it is based, for methodological reasons, solely on
indicator erratics and does not include auxiliary ones.

Figure 10 shows the location of the calculated TBCs for the sediments we studied at
Łubienica-Superunki. Erratics of the two lower lithologically variable levels of sediments
are similar to each other in terms of the TBC. The TBC location varies within the geographic
latitude/longitude limits of 0.2◦ (i.e., about 15 km along a straight line).

Figure 10. Theoretical boulder centres of indicator erratics from Łubienica-Superunki. The ar-
rows show the shift of TCBs from the younger layer towards the upper one. The resultant shift is
also shown.
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The TBC erratics of the upper levels are quite spaced apart (i.e., about 75 km along
a straight line). The shift of ŁSU-t9 (from glacial till) to the northwest is the result of a
large number of erratics from Dalarna (central Sweden), and the southernmost location
(compared to the other three samples) of ŁSu-f7 (from glaciofluvial deposits) is the result
of the largest number of erratics from SE Sweden, from Småland, in that sample.

It is worth noting that the resultant shift in the TBC from older sediments is moved to
the west in relation to the TBC from younger sediments (Figure 10). The thesis of Ehlers [98]
that the younger the glaciation, the more its centre moves eastwards, is not supported
in our research. This thesis is also not confirmed by research in central Poland. TBCs of
younger sediments in Łubienica-Superunki are closer to sediments of Wartanian (Middle
Saalian) age [33].

Figure 11 summarises the TBC calculated for the Middle Polish and older tills from
the territory of Poland, as cited in the literature.

Figure 11. Theoretical boulder centres (TBC) of indicator erratics in Łubienica-Superunki against others calculated in central
Poland by listed authors, according to certain ice sheet advances. Krznian—MIS8, Odranian/Wartanian—MIS6.

These data shows that the sediments deposited during the Middle Polish Glaciation
(Middle and Upper Saalian) show slight differences in the position of the TBCs during the
two glacial episodes of stadial rank—the Odra and Warta maximum stadials (see Figure 1).

However, the lower part of the sediments (units ŁS I and ŁS II) is characterised by
similar TBCs and the TBCs for the upper LS IV unit are slightly distant (Figure 10), while
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sediments from Łubienica-Superunki are characterised by TBCs located close to TBCs
representing Odranian/Warthanian glaciation (Figure 11). Additionally, petrographic
features of medium-grained gravels and differentiation in terms of indicator erratics,
i.e., the direction of long-distance glacial transport, suggest linking the LSIII and LSIV
units rather than the younger glacial episodes—Warthanian. The slight remoteness of the
location of TBCs may be due to the interlobate nature of the glaciation in those Scandinavian
magmatic source regions, which were eroded by the ice-sheet that deposited its erratics in
Łubienica-Superunki. The interlobate area during ice-sheet advance (palaeo-ice streams?)
was confirmed by Marks et al. [92]. After leaving central Sweden, the ice sheet spread
widely to the south/southeast.

The two till beds identified at Łubienica-Superunki in the North Mazovian Lowland
and their position indicate that it is the Warthe/Drenthe in the Global Chronostratigraphical
Correlation Table for the last 2.7 million years [91], i.e., the Warta and Odra Stadials
according to Marks [69] and Marks et al. [92]. These beds correspond to two remarkable
cold fluctuations of stadial rank [99,100] and were additionally accentuated by a horizon of
epigenetic wedges [75] just before the advance of the Middle Polish ice sheet of the Odra
Stadial [31,43]. Thus, our current research (Figure 12) demonstrates a clear separation of
the two Saalian stadials.

Figure 12. Formation of the glacial and glaciofluvial deposits in Łubienica-Superunki, central Poland, against the stratigra-
phy and the chosen environmental features during Late Saalian in Europe Legend: 1—type of permafrost: a—continuous,
b—discontinuous, c—sporadic, d—seasonal, 2—ice wedge, 3—erosional pavement, 4—direction of the ice sheet movement
generated on the basis of complex petrographic analysis, 5—TBC.

6. Conclusions

The petrographic analysis was performed on medium- and coarse-grained gravels
exposed in two till layers and two layers of glaciofluvial sediments, presumed to have
been deposited during the Saalian (MIS6, Middle Polish Glaciations) at the boundary of
the Lower Narew Valley and the Ciechanów Plateau within the North Mazovian Lowland.
The following regularities were found:

• The similarity of the percentages of gravels of the same petrographic types allows the
correlation of the two lower units (ŁS I and ŁS II) with a single ice-sheet advance, and
the two upper units (ŁS III and ŁS IV) with another, separate ice-sheet transgression;
depending on the lithogenetic type, it would be its stand-still, or recession, or sediment
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deposition, indicating the approach of the next ice sheet. This regularity refers to both
grain factions;

• The small variability in the percentages of gravels of the same petrographic type
between different lithogenetic types suggests we can give up the tedious sampling of
glacial till to focus on a much faster petrographic analysis of glaciofluvial sediments
associated with the same ice sheet. This pattern manifests itself more clearly among
coarse gravels;

• The lower till (ŁS II) and the lower layer of glaciofluvial sediments (ŁS I) are charac-
terised by the presence of Palaeozoic limestones; their percentage share is greater in
the glacial environment sediments, irrespective of the grain fraction tested;

• Both upper sedimentary units (ŁS III and ŁS IV) in both tested fractions are devoid of
carbonate rocks;

• Crystalline rocks dominate in all the sedimentary units under study, both in the
medium- and coarse-gravel fractions;

• The percentage of quartz grains is noticeably higher among finer gravels;
• Theoretical boulder centres (TBCs) are located a short distance from each other, which

may indicate that indicator erratics might have been eroded within the interlobate area
during ice-sheet advance. Regardless, it is worth noting that TBCs moved from an area
located within 59.1–59.2◦ N and 18.0–18.2◦ E for lower, older units towards an area
located to the south and west (58.8–59.4◦ N and 17.3–17.9◦ E) for upper, younger ones;

• The calculated TBCs for the sediments from Łubienica-Superunki, against the back-
ground of the existing data from Poland (Figure 11), indicate that these sediments
belong to the older part of the Odranian/Wartanian glaciation, especially in those
studies that concern the petrographic analysis of sediments of the Wartanian (Middle
Saalian) age.

The results of petrographic analyses point to the duality of the ice sheet advance—
older (Odranian—units ŁS I and II) and younger (Wartanian—units ŁS III and IV) stadials
of the Middle Polish Complex (Saalian, MIS 6) and a shift of the TBC within this ice advance
towards the south and north-west.

Using the previous age correlation of sediments from the study area and based on
other pan-regional studies, at the current stage of research, we lean towards the thesis that
the part of the ice stream of the Odra maximum Stadial (Odranian, Middle Polish Complex)
that reached the study area advanced upon the outcrops of the Åland Islands and the
immediate surroundings, in the floor of the Baltic, barely touching the present-day south-
eastern coast of Sweden (Figure 8). The younger ice sheet of the Warta Stadial (Wartanian)
of that glaciation developed its exarative ability mainly in the Åland Islands, and in central
and south-eastern Sweden. The lack of rocks from the bottom of the Baltic Sea may suggest
that the Wartanian ice stream bypassed them, or it is evidence that some of its fragment
(the one that moved upon the Lower Palaeozoic outcrops) had a cold base Weathering
of sediments cannot be excluded. This last explanation is, however, questionable in light
of the results of petrographic studies conducted on the Wyszków sheet of the DGMP,
1:50,000 scale.
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